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Details of Visit:

Author: aidey
Location 2: Hall Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Jul 2007 15.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07968763308

The Premises:

Area seemed fine went mid-afternoon so it was fairly busy.
Ground floor flat needed some work said it is temp.

The Lady:

We all have own prefferances but Vanessa is mine she is tall very slim (8 I think ) and drop dead
gorgeous.

The Story:

I am not the most frequent user of escorts I read a few field reports make what i think is an informed
decession then am normally dissapointed when I visit but not this time I had work cancelled last
minute so did very quick research but what a suprise. I am shy in asking for what I want so I have to
have some-one who is willing to take control in a more sexualy demanding and dirty manor but not
a pain sort of dom session. On the phone we discussed A few things and Vannessa said she can
do dom but is more of a escort. Now I have had about 7 dom sessions in the last 4 years but
Venessa was by far the best. With out going into to much detail she took control from the moment I
lay down till I left I could not fault a single second .I will be going back very soon. This was some
weeks ago but due to family problems and a holiday I have been unable to write a report till now
sorry.

And thanks again Venessa see you soon.
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